Q. Which of the states Related to the Dongaria Kondh tribe, that's in recent news
A) Chhattisgarh
B) Maharashtra
C) Orissa
D) Meghalaya
ANS-C

Q. What has recently changed the name of Kazakhstan country's capital, Astana?
A) Nursultan
B) Ban Bihar
C) Banasur
D) None of these
ANS-A

Q. Who became the first lady to be conferred for Abel award called Nobel of Mathematics
A) Karen Uhlenbeck
B) Niels Heinrich
C) Indra Nooyi
D) Nikki Haley
ANS-A

Q. Which Indian company has signed an agreement with Whatspeg Group to eliminate the effect of Fake News in India
A) Bharat Electronics Limited
B) NASSCOM
C) Data Security Council
D) T hub
ANS-B

Q. Recently, the Government of India has issued a special postage stamp on Ice Stupa, what is the meaning of Ice Stupa
A) Natural snow mountain
B) Artificial glacier
C) Molten Ice
D) Heap of ice
ANS-B

Q. With the help of ________ the International Disaster and Infrastructure Conference has organized National Disaster Management Authority in New Delhi,
A) United Nations Development Program
B) World Bank
C) Both said
D) None of these
ANS-C

Q. Which match is right about the Gallantry Awards distributed by the President recently?
A) Kirti Chakra - Vijay Kumar, Pradeep Kumar (Posthumous)
B) Best War Service Medal - Anil Kumar Bhatt
C) Shaurya Chakra - Irfan Ramzan Sheikh
D) All right is right
ANS-D

Q. The Gujarat Government has launched the Canark Exam B a Warrior What is it?
A) Mobile Apps
B) Web portals
C) New Book
D) Campaign
ANS-A

Q. On which day international happy days have been celebrated
A) March 19
B) March 20
C) March 21
D) March 18
ANS-B

Today Quiz
Q. What place was India received in the International Intellectual Property Index released in February 2019
A) 43th
B) 46th
C) 78th
D) 44th